St. Pius X Parish, R.C.

January 6th, 2019!

“To Restore All Things in Christ”!

Mission Statement
!

Feast of the Epiphany!

Mass Schedule

Love God. Love Others. Make Disciples
!
and Strive to "Restore all Things in Christ."! Monday ! Saturday: 8:45 am !
!
!

Welcome to our Parish!
!

No matter what your present or past status in the Catholic Church;!
No matter what your current family or marital situation;!
No matter what your personal history, age, background, race, or col- !
or; !
You are invited, welcomed, accepted and loved !
at St. Pius X Roman Catholic Church.!

! 
Saturday: 3:45 pm ! 5:15 pm!
! !
Sunday:

St. Pius X Parish l! 1 St. Pius X Court, Plainview, NY 11803 !
p: 5169383956

l f: 5164336138 l

www.stpiusxrc.com!

!

Scripture Reflection
(by Maryann Rietschlin, D. Min. ~ Pastoral Associate)

Feast of the Epiphany!
Breaking Open the Word  The
Epiphany of the Lord!
!!
Readings: Isaiah 60:16 • Psalm 72:12, 713 • Ephesians 3:2
6 • Matthew 2:112!
!!
OVERVIEW:!The readings for Epiphany are the same each
year. Epiphany commemorates the manifestation of Christ to the
Gentiles, represented by the Magi. Epiphany is one of the oldest
feasts of the Church, predating even that of Christmas by more
than a century. The earliest reference is by Clement of
Alexandria in the late 2nd century. In the Eastern Church,
Epiphany remains the preeminent feast. All of the gospel
readings between now and Lent focus in one way or another on
the revelation of Jesus’ divinity, beginning with the magi from
the east. The dominant image is light, represented in this week’s
gospel by the star that guided the wise men to Bethlehem. In this
week’s first reading Isaiah foretells of a day when Jerusalem
will shine with the light of God’s glory, drawing all nations and
by her light lead them to the living God. In its original context
this passage from Isaiah hailed the return of the exiles from their
long captivity in Babylon. It wasn’t just the physical return of
Israel to the Promised Land that revealed God’s glory. It was the
rebuilding of the Temple and the restoration of its liturgy that
gloriously manifested God’s power and love for his people. In
the second reading, St. Paul explains how the promises of the
Old Testament were fulfilled in Christ through whom the
Gentiles have become “coheirs, members of the same body.”
The inclusion of the Gentiles in the Church fulfilled the
prophesy of Isaiah which said that all nations would be gathered
together by God into one, universal (i.e. “catholic”) family, a
family that shines with the radiance of God’s glory. The star that
guided the magi to Bethlehem in St. Matthew’s gospel can be
compared to the Church which exists for no other reason than to
lead people to Christ. She does this through the words and deeds
of the faithful  you and me  but above all through beautiful,
sacred liturgy, which is the primary place where the glory of
God shines forth.!
!!
Key verse: “Rise up in splendor, Jerusalem! Your light has
come, the glory of the Lord shines upon you.” (Is. 60:1)!
!!
CATECHISM OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH:!“’Christ is
the light of humanity; and it is, accordingly, the heartfelt desire
of this sacred Council being gathered together in the Holy Spirit,
that, by proclaiming his Gospel to every creature, it may bring to
all men that light of Christ which shines out visibly from the
Church.’ The Church has no other light than Christ's; according
to a favorite image of the Church Fathers, the Church is like the
moon, all its light reflected from the sun.” [no. 748]!
!!
POPE FRANCIS:!“This Feast lets us see a double movement:
in one direction, the movement of God towards the world,
towards humanity  the whole of the history of salvation,
which culminates in Jesus  and in the other, the movement of
men towards God. And this double movement is driven by a
mutual attraction. What is it that draws God? It is love for us: we
are his children; he loves us and wants to free us from evil, from
sickness, from death, and to bring us to his home, to his
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Kingdom. ‘God, by his sheer grace, draws us to himself and
makes us one with him’ (Apostolic Exhortation Evangelii
Gaudium, n. 112). And from us too there arises a love, a desire:
the good always draws us, truth draws us, life, happiness, beauty
attracts us... Jesus is the meeting point of this mutual attraction,
of this double movement.” [Angelus, 01.06.14]!
!!
LIFE APPLICATION:!Christmas celebrates the Nativity of
our Lord, which took place in an obscure little village and was
hardly noticed by anyone except a few shepherds. Epiphany, on
the other hand, commemorates the manifestation of Christ to the
world, represented by the Magi. According to a Gallup survey
44 percent of Americans say they seldom or never attend church,
which means they seldom or never have a chance for a direct
encounter with the living God. If they won’t come to Church,
then the Church must go to them! Jesus said, “You are the light
of the world.” We’ve been called to let the light of Christ shine
so that the world may believe and glorify God (Matthew 5:16).
As a new year begins, you might ask yourself, ‘what can I do to
manifest the!light of Christ to those around me? How might I,
like the star of Bethlehem, lead others to Christ? Do I radiate the
joy of the gospel so that other people can discover the deep
satisfaction of knowing Christ?!

We Seek God ...!
"The Story of the Other Wise Man" by
Henry Van Dyke was first published in
1895. It tells the fictional story of Artaban, a
fourth wise man who began a journey to
visit Jesus, the newborn King. Unlike his
fellow Magi, he failed to make it there for the birth of Jesus
because he kept pausing to help various people in need. In fact, it
took him about 33 years of searching before his quest comes to
an abrupt end when he is hit in the head with a falling roof
shingle. His final breath takes place in Jerusalem near the place
where Jesus is being crucified. As he lies dying, he hears the
voice of Jesus telling him that the gifts he has given all along the
way to "the least of these" he has actually given to Jesus himself.!

!

If you have never read this story or seen the madefortelevision
movie based on the tale, you really should seek it out. It is a story
that reminds us of a profound truth: Jesus himself rests in the
lives of all those around us in need. In the story, it was the wise
man's constant response to a stewardship call that prevented him
from getting where he wanted to go. In the end, where he needed
to go was more significant than where he thought he should go.!
!

If we live lives of generosity and graciousness, we may find
ourselves on constant detours from the road on which we are
traveling. It is in the detours and the unexpected circumstances of
our journey that often times we find our true purpose in life. We
think God is somewhere we must travel to, when in reality, God
is closer than we think in the least likely of places.!

!

Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS!
© Liturgical Publications !

!

We Pray for …
The Deceased & their Families!

Monday, January 7!
(St. Raymond of Penyafort, Priest)!

8:45 am! Sal Mascolo, John Mulry, Thomas
!
Klosowski !

!
!

Tuesday, January 8!
8:45 am! Mary & Dominic Rebello, Ann &
!
Joseph Lopes!
!
!

Wednesday, January 9!
8:45 am! The Muscatello Family (Living &
!
Deceased)!
!
!

Thursday, January 10!
8:45 am! Msgr. Tom Mulvanerty, Msgr. Tom
!
Colgan, Br. Patrick Murphy!
!
!

Friday, January 11!
8:45 am! Marion Celenza & Family (Living), Chip
!
& Kathy Celenza (Living)!
!
!

Saturday, January 12!
8:45 am! Mercedes Colwin & Family (Living)!
!

(Baptism of Our Lord)!

3:45 pm! Mary Gallina, Teresa Thompson!
5:15 pm! Ed & Janet Lee & Family (Living), Nancy
!
Pesiri & Family (Living)!
!
!

Sunday, January 13!
(Baptism of Our Lord)!

7:00 am! St. Pius X Parishioners !
8:30 am! Margaret Saglimbene (Living), Sal
!
Mascolo!
10:30 am! Dan Maune (Birthday Remembrance), Fran
!
Brown (Anniversary Remembrance)!
12:00 pm! Thanksgiving for Brandon Rader &
!
Baby Angel for donating his heart, !
!
The Morgan Family!

!

Intentions of the Holy Father Pope Francis!
Evangelization!

That young people, especially in Latin America,
follow the example of Mary and respond to the call
of the Lord to communicate the joy of the Gospel
to the world.!

! Rosalie Aponte, Joseph Forte, Mildred Schechter,
Eugene Degnan, Fr. Dominic Pereira, Fr. Vincent
Dias !
!

The Sick!
Dorothy McKeever, Carolyn Kwarta, Mary Elizabeth, Mary
Samuel, Eileen Cunningham, Ann Abitabilo, Mary Phelan, Audrey
& Tara Maune, Sophia & Frances Carter, Barbara Zmoos, Grace
Marino, Peter Mancini, Michael Krummenacker, Joyce & Karen
Kahane, George Bantleon, Eugenie Schirm, Jackie Hanley, Susanna
Savarese, Margaret Saglimbene, Lenora DeFilippo, Mary Corso,
Susan Pabst Behrens, Angela Borruso, Sean Reilly, Mark
Rietschlin, Joseph Spano, Benjamin & Victoria Spano, Alistair
Magee, Emerson Podojil, Patti Sullivan, Marie & Richard
Marcantonio, Tom Flynn, John Brusdeilins, Terese Blakeney, Rosa
Crispino, Richie Russo, Ben & Violeta Garcia, Catherine Sheahan,
Tina Calma, Veronica Gentile, Isabella Inzerilla, Carolyn Holland,
Thomas Triola, Thomas Salazar, Carmela Surdyk, Russell Worth,
Joan Jesberger, Francesco LoManto, Gloria Romuno, Bob
Corrigan, Gabrielle Wolf, Pat Walsh, Angela Palmieri, Ann
Asparro, Muriel Reahl, Adelaide Motta, Rosemary & Thomas
Burke, Geraldine Bies, Dr. Jose Antonio Jr., Ann Gentile, Debbie
Lahey, Mary Posch, Richard Harrigan, Fr. Bob McGuire, David
Kwarta, Ofelia Panit, Ginette Claus, Phyllis & John Gunning, Msgr.
Jim Kelly, Virginia Washa, Fr. John Whelan, Jack Hansen, Cathy
Gerrity, Grace Carbone, Bea Dickinson, Carlos Malinauskas !
Names of the sick will remain on the Prayer List for 1 month. Please notify the Parish Office
if prayers are still requested after 1 month or if the person is deceased.!

Safety of our Parish Members in the Armed
Forces!
Matthew Piccirillo, Sgt. Michelle Meyers, !
Ethan Leyba (Army)!
Brandon Sassone, John Brennan (Navy)!
!

God Bless the USA!!

Special Devotions!
Novena to the Immaculate Conception: Every Monday
following the 8:45am Mass!
Rosary: Monday  Saturday following the 8:45am Mass!
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: Every Friday !
following the 8:45am Mass until 10:15am in the church and the last
Tuesday of each month from 9:15am to 7:00pm!
Care of the Sick: Please notify the Parish Office if there is any
parishioner who is ill at home so that we may administer the proper
spiritual care.!
!

!

!

Word of LifeJanuary!
“To “Never tire of firmly speaking out in defense of life from
its conception and do not be deterred from the commitment to
defend the dignity of every human person with courageous
determination. Christ is with you: be not afraid!”!
!

— “Address of John Paul II to the Bishops and Apostolic
Administrators of Albania on their ‘Ad Limina’ Visit, February 3,
2001” © 2001, Libreria Editrice Vaticana. !
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We Give & We Remember
CHRISTMAS MEMORIALS!

Financially Speaking!

!

Poinsettias have been donated in loving memory of!
!

!

Dennis Cudahy!
Mildred Maestrallis!
Dr. Lawton Manderson!
Sal Mascolo!
Jim & Dan Maune!
James Reilly!

December 23 ………..………….…...…….. $ 6,687.00!
! Online …………………….......................... 1,315.00!
Total ……………………….………............. $ 8,002.00!

!

!

!
!

!

Christmas ………..…………......…...…….. $31,035.00!
! Online ……………………..........................
240.00!
Total ……………………….………............. $31,275.00!

3!

!

!
!

December 30 .…………...…….………….... $ 4,767.50!
! Online ……………………..........................
350.00!
Total ……………………….………............. $ 5,117.50!
!

We Remember

Note: Second collection on January 12/13 for the!
Maintenance & Repair of our parish facilities.!

Thank you for your generosity!

!

!
!

(as of January 2)!

!

Clare Crossley!
CMA Coordinator!

Remember a loved one with a special gift!

2018 Catholic Ministries Appeal!
Goal Amount: ……….. $38,700.00!
Pledges: ……………… $77,285.00!
Payments: ……….…… $77,020.00!
Donors: …………….… 263!

ONLINE GIVING with
WeShare!!
!
!
!

Making it easier to give! Joining
WE SHARE helps our church by
defraying the cost of envelopes,
postage (mailing & return postage), and staffing time.
To join, visit the parish website www.stpiusxrc.com
and click “Online Giving” in the menu. Questions?
Contact the Parish Office 5169383956.!

The remembrance can be for an anniversary, a birthday,
in thanksgiving or to remember our deceased loved ones.
Stop by the Parish Office to arrange to have the Bread and
Wine, Flowers, Altar Candles and/or Sanctuary Lamp
donated for someone you love. All donations are for 1
week (SaturdayFriday).!
!

Altar Flowers … $65 Bread & Wine .. $35!
Altar Candles … $35 Sanctuary Lamp …$30!
Masses …. $20 (per Mass)!

Altar Candles!
!

for the week of January 511!
!
!

In loving memory of!
!

Sal Mascolo!
!

Wills and Bequests!

Donated by the St. Pius X Parish Staff Family !

Bread & Wine!
!

Wills and Bequests have the power to
impact future generations. It’s so easy
to include our parish in your Will and
still provide for loved ones. You may
be able to make a simple bequest by adding the following
language:
!

!

“I give and bequeath the sum of $ ___________ (or the ______%
of), to be used for the general program of St. Pius X, Plainview NY,
a Catholic Church in the Diocese of Rockville Centre.”!

!

For more information, please contact Fr. Valentine at
the Parish Office (516)9383956.!
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for the week of January 511!
!
!

In loving memory of!
!

Sal Mascolo!
!

Donated by the St. Pius X Parish Staff Family !

!

We Learn About Our Faith
Faith Formation (2018!2019)!
!

Classes are offered for preschool children (3yrs  Kindergarten) and Levels 1 through 8. If you
are a new family to our parish and have not made contact with our office, please email the Office
of Faith Formation at piuscat@optonline.net !
!!!
Blessings, !
Miss Michelle Mascolo!
Coordinator, Faith Formation!

Pre-School Bible Program
Children ages 3-5
!

Next class ! January 13th

Through timeless Bible stories, easy to do Preschool
Bible Crafts,!singing, and fun Preschool Bible Activities
our young children will begin to develop a love of God. !
!!

We meet once a month (September through May) from
9:1510:15am in the school prior to the Family Liturgy.

!


REGISTRATION REQUIRED ~ Contact the Faith Formation Office at (516)8228348!!
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We Serve
~ Share Your Gift of Music ~!

~ Become an Altar Server ~!
!

Grades 3 and up! !
Any boy or girl who has received their first communion can
become an altar server. Regular attendance at church, an
ability to make a commitment and a family that values
worshipping together in the community are all required
elements of a successful server. Altar serving is an
important and necessary ministry. It builds character and
requires making a commitment. At the same time it teaches
many of the principles we try to teach our children. !
!

Altar serving promotes responsibility, accountability,
leadership and above all, teamwork. It is also a chance for
young people to get to know other catholic children which
helps reinforce moral and ethical values our children need to
face the difficult issues in today’s society. AND being an
altar server is fun and promotes fellowship!!
!
!

Flexibility!!
Many families with children have challenging schedules.
We offer parents: the opportunity to select the weekend
mass times you want your children to serve.!
!
!

Interested? Contact Fr. Valentine via email at
FRVAL.STPX@gmail.com!or call the Parish Office at!!
(516)9383956. !
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Explore Your Musical Talent!!
Don’t know how to read music? We’ll teach you!
Interested in meeting new friends? Join a choir!
Consider becoming part of the dynamic music ministry
at St. Pius X Parish. Interested? Contact the Parish
Office at 5169383956.!
!

!

Adult Choir!
10:30 am Mass, Sundays!
Rehearsals: Friday, 7:30 pm!
!

!

!

Contemporary Ensemble!
5:15 pm Mass, Saturdays!
Rehearsals: Periodic !

Youth Choir!
Monthly Youth Mass!
Rehearsals: Monday, 78 pm!

!

We Connect via Social Media
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A Word from the Pastor
Feast of the Epiphany!
My Dear Family,!
!
This Sunday we celebrate Feast of the
Epiphany. Our focus is the story of the
three Wiseman, the guiding star, and their giving of gifts
to the Christ child, their gifts of gold, frankincense and
myrrh. Our particular focus this week is on giving our
giftedness, our gifts, to God. Each of us has a set of gifts
that we give to God. That is what this Sunday is all about:
about us giving all of our gifts to God. What are the gifts
that God has given to you? They are your talents, abilities,
aptitudes, events that have happened to you. These have
shaped you, your family, your health, your everything. !
!
The first step is to discover your gifts, and you always
discover your gifts in relationship. For example, the
essence of all good parenting is to help your child
discover his or her gifts. Yes, we love them and give them
stability, but part of the genius of good parenting is to
help children to discover their own unique talents and
resources which are personally their own. Another
relationship in which to discover your gifts is at school,
with teachers, coaches and peers. We also discover our
giftedness while at work. And certainly marriage is a
place where you discover your giftedness. A spouse is
forever helping you to discover your talents and how to
use those talents most effectively. Friends also help you to
discover yourself. So the first step is to discover your
gifts, and this usually happens in a variety of
relationships. !
!
The second step is to accept the gifts that God has given
you. This is the art of maturity, learning to accept the gifts
that God has given to you and not given to you. A key
thermometer is how jealous and envious you are of other
people and their gifts. If you are jealous and envious of
other people’s giftedness or feel inferior, chances are you
have not really accepted your own blend of gifts that God
has given to you. !
!
The third step is to enjoy your Godgiven gifts. To take
pleasure in them, to appreciate what God can do through
your life. !

!
The fourth step is to mature or develop those gifts.
Nothing in this world becomes stronger without hard
work and investment of time, self and energy. !
!
And the fifth step involves all of the steps, and this is to
surrender all your gifts to God. That’s what was wise
about the Wiseman. Their wisdom wasn’t merely giving
their material gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh, but it
was the gift of their total selves to their journey to find
Christ. They were totally devoted to the mission of
finding Christ, using all of their resources. Wisdom is
giving all of your gifts to Jesus Christ. .... If you don’t,
you will use your gifts for your own benefit...to glorify
yourself or to satisfy yourself. And it’s either/or; one way
or another; there is no middle ground. Either you give
your gifts to the service of Christ and his mission in this
world, or you don’t. !
!
Well, this is Epiphany Sunday we celebrate the gift that
the Wiseman brought to Christ. And indeed, that is when
someone is wise: when they discover the unique blend of
gifts that God has given, accept those gifts, enjoy those
gifts, nurture those gifts, and surrender those gifts to
Christ. That is a wise person. !
!
God Bless You  !
Fr. Valentine!

Upcoming Events at St. Pius X!
January 6:!
January 12:!
January 13:!
!
January 21:!
January 27:!

Faith Formation classes resume from Christmas Break!
Free Throw Competition sponsored by the Knights, 7:30pm, Gym!
Family Liturgy (Blessing of children baptized in 2018), 10:30am, !
Hospitality following in Madonna Hall!
Martin Luther King Day, All Parish Offices CLOSED!

Youth Mass, 5pm, ALL 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th Level Students required to participate!
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!

!

A Special Request from the Pastor
!

All I want for Christmas ... is a NEW ROOF!
‘cause ...!
Raindrops Keep Falling on My Head ...!

!
Two years after the dedication of St. Pius X parish in 1955, a fundraising campaign for a school was
underway ... the goal: $200,000. August 15th, 1959, the feast of the Assumption, the cornerstone of the new
school building was placed in position and St. Pius X School opened its doors in September. Over the years,
the way the building is utilized has changed. The building remains, however, a vital part of our parish family
providing learning space for our Faith Formation program, hosting all our social events, serving the youth of
our community through our active CYO Sports program, San Pio kitchen for our annual Feast, residential
space for our priests, Parish Offices, meeting space, and so much more. Space not utilized by the parish is
currently leased to two wonderful service programs (Teacher’s Pet and ACDS). Revenue from these rental
agreements is needed to meet our annual expenses.!
!
2019 marks the 60th anniversary of our school building. We all know that weather and time will break down
any building material, including roofs. Over the years, our roof has become leaky and damaged by strong
winds, rain, ice and other environmental factors (see pictures below). While our roof has been carefully
maintained, after 60 years, it is no longer feasible to apply patches ... a new roof is needed. If we do not do
so, we will soon be “Singing & Praying & Playing in the Rain” ... INSIDE! In addition, the investments we
have made as a parish to improve the interior of our school building including new gym floor and skylights,
new flooring in Madonna Hall and Room #1, refurbished kitchen, and some hallways, new restrooms and
more ... could potentially be damaged due to our leaking roof.!
!!
Funding a new roof is a challenge ... it is a major capital expense that will cost approximately $250,000. While
we plan to allocate the net proceeds from the 2019 Golf Outing and Feast to this project, we will fall far short
of the funds needed. So ... please ... no cookies, no candy ... all I want for Christmas is for each of you to help
our parish replace the roof on our school building ... I am confident that my plea will receive an overwhelming
response.!
!
‘CAUSE ... I believe in MIRACLES!!
!
Visit our website: www.stpiusxrc.com
God Bless You,!

DONATE ONLINE

Fr. Valentine!
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We Serve

We Gather

An Usher !
A RADICAL Welcomer!!
!
An usher is often the first person a
newcomer, stranger, a wanderer, a doubter, a friend meets
when coming into the church. The usher is the entrance
point for many. We’ve learned that we can no longer
assume people feel welcomed when they come to
worship. Too often, people come with questions, baggage,
concern about whether or not they belong. They may not
know our church but have hope it will be for them. !
!
USHERS are Radical Welcomers: Hospitable, Connected,
open, diverse, faithful, compassionate and real. As an
usher, you are the most important person a worshiper first
encounters. You invite people to worship with joy,
delight, and a Radical Welcome that says we want you
with us!!
!
Please consider volunteering as an usher. Youth 7th grade
and older are encouraged to serve! You will enjoy your
service as part of a wonderful group of fellow
parishioners. If you have any questions, feel free to
contact Loretta Dressler at loreted@optonline.net or the
Parish Office at (516)9383956.!

!
!

Family Liturgy & Hospitality !
Sunday, January 13th!

Celebrate with us at the 10:30am Family Liturgy
when we will “officially” welcome into our parish
family the children baptized during 2018. !
!

Join us in Madonna Hall for bagels and all the
trimmings following the Liturgy. !

We Heal
Bond of Brothers in Grief!
!
“Remember, each man is like all other men, each man is!
like some other men, and it is also true that each man !
is like no other man. (Gordon Allport)”!

You can
forget...we
will!remember
75 miles across
Long Island and
NYC

!

!

If you are a man who has suffered a recent loss, or a not
so recent loss that still disheartens your life, please
consider joining a group of fellow grievers. For in this
support group resides real cohesion and consequently its
strength to help human beings from falling into isolation.
The bereavement support group is a nondenominational
gathering that breathes in a spirit of caritas and can help
lighten your burden. It is within your reach to climb out
of your distress with the help of others, while doing the
same for them. !
!

“Bond of Brothers in Grief” will meet on Monday nights
beginning Jan.7, 2019 7:00PM Madonna Hall. Pre
Registration is requiredNO FEE. Registration is open
to all grieving men. !
To register, call the Parish Office at (516)9383956 or
email Eric at ericbishop1@gmail.com!
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We Connect

Senior Club - 2019

St. Pius X Seniors!
Lou Fabiano, President!
It has been a great year for the St. Pius X
Senior Club. We have now grown to over
300 members with a waiting list that
exceeds 80 candidates. This a testament to
the efforts of many dedicated volunteers
who do a truly outstanding job in making
our events, parties & most of all our trips, both enjoyable &
memorable.!

!

Also, I would like to thank Fr. Valentine for his
unwavering support & spiritual guidance.!
!

Please remember in your prayers the men & women & their
families in our armed forces, especially those who will
spend Christmas far from home. Never forget that they are
the reason why we enjoy our freedom.!
!

On behalf of Pat & I & the Club’s Executive Board, have
a!Blessed Christmas, & a!Very,!Healthy and Happy New
Year. God Bless.!
Next Meeting: January 8th!
(See details below)!

Events and Trips: ! !
Jan. 8: Regular meeting at BCC @ 10am, singer will
perform!
Jan. 10: Trip to SANDS CASINO$49 per person (trip
includes $30 for slot play, $5 food credit). Please be at the
parking lot at 8:30am!
Jan. 15: Regular meeting at BCC @ 10am, Card/Bingo!

!

For information on upcoming trips or events, please
call Lenny or Caroline Schroeder at!(516)5962348.!

!

Membership: Questions about membership, please call
Vic Orlando at!(631)4147899.!

!

Sunshine: Please call Rose Bell @ (516)6949086 or
(516)5749834 with information re: illnesses, etc.!

St. Pius X Knights !
of Columbus!

!

Phil Saglimbene, Grand Knight !

Jan. 10: Rosary, 7pm Church followed by
General meeting, 7:30pm Rm #1!
Jan. 12: Free Throw Competition, 7:30pm
Gym!
Jan 24: Social meeting, 7:30pm Rm #1!

!

For information, contact Phil at philcsag1@aol.com!

Columbiettes & !
Rosary Society!
!

No meeting scheduled 
for January
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Week at a Glance
Worship for Sunday January 5/6!

Worship for Sunday January 12/13!

!

!

(Feast of the Epiphany)!
Is 60:16/Eph 3:23a, 56/Mt 2:112 !

Saturday, January 5!
!

Saturday, January 12!

3:45 pm  Fr. Valentine!
5:15 pm  Fr. Valentine!

!

Sunday, January 6!

!

(Baptism of the Lord)!
Is 42:14, 67/Acts 10:3438/Lk 3:1516, 2122 !
3:45 pm  Fr. Chux!
5:15 pm  Fr. Chux!

Sunday, January 13!

7:00 am  Fr. Valentine!
8:30 am  Fr. Valentine !
10:30 am  Fr. Valentine FAMILY LITURGY!
12:00 pm  Fr. Valentine assisted by Dcn John !

7:00 am  Fr. Valentine!
8:30 am  Fr. Chux assisted by Dcn John !
10:30 am  Fr. Valentine FAMILY LITURGY!
12:00 pm  Fr. Valentine !

We Seek to Assist

ST.!THOMAS MORE, EMPLOYMENT SERVICE!
*Are you presently unemployed and looking for a parttime or fulltime job?!*!Do
you have or know of any job openings? If so, call our Employment Services Office,
631.234.4629 and leave a message for Mae Devine or call Mae on Monday
mornings. Calls are kept in strict confidence.!
!
POSITIONS AVAILABLE!
AHRC (Advantage Care Health Center) Teachers Aides/AssistantsSpecial
Ed MonFri 36 pm. Direct Support Professionals. Family Nurse Practitioner
Comprehensive Benefit Package. !
Bethpage Federal Credit UnionPT Tellers, Outside Mortgage Loan Financial
ConsultantDigital BankingGood Benefits.!
Cablevision! Account executives sales for potential !customerscanvassing
assigned territory Excellent benefits. Understand state of the Art Digital Video
 PC skills  outstanding benefits. Residential Account , Executive 4 days, 12
9, Sat. 96 canvassing assigned territory for potential customers, follow up
leads from customer contacts.!
Geico InsuranceSales reps, mgt trainees, claim services reps. 750
Woodbury Rd, Woodbury, NY. 9am 3pm, MF, Open House, but apply on
line first. Valid Photo ID required.!
!
Harris Technology North AmityvilleEngineers, Schedulers, Estimators,
Technicians. Excellent Benefits. !
!
Healthcare Opportunities!!
Good Samaritan Hospital, 631.969.8200!
Mather Hospital, 631.476.2774!
Brookhaven Hospital, 631.447.3708!
Maryhaven, 631.474.4120, x212  Contact Maryhaven directly!
Catholic Health Services of LI !
! 1) Client ServicesPatient Financial Systems & several others.
Competitive Benefits. !
! 2) Superintendent Helper Male Central Islip CondoWindbrooke Homes
drivers lic., $12.00 per hr.15 hrs. !
St. Catherine of Siena!
! Nursing HomeNurse Practitioners, RN supervisors, Recreation
Therapists, FT/PT nights, P/T days and weekends, Rehab PT/FTdietary;!
! HospitalLab Technologist & Medical Lab assistant. Physical Therapists!
! Physical Therapy AidesPT/ Sport Services, Hauppauge. Mon. thru Fri.,
days and evenings.!
! Nurse ManagerMRI techs, CT techs, Lab techs.!
Panera  Now hiring FT/PT Associates, Bakers and Shift Supervisors. !
Newsday Delivery  Excellent 2nd income, early AM hours, car & valid NYS
license.!
School Bus Drivers  Flexible hours  Bus Drvrs & Van Drvrs, Excellent
benefits. Call now for training. Retirees welcome.!
Teaching Assistants  Smithtown & Huntington, FT/PT  HS/GED required.
Exp. With children with disabilities. !
!
More informationcall (631)2344629. Note: All babysitting, infant child care,
nanny, home care aides, etc. positions are in the child’s home. References are
required for all of these positions including nursing aides, home health care
aides, etc. It is the responsibility of the employer to check all references prior to
hiring.!
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We Belong

Parish Info

Stay Connected
Keep us Updated!!
Have you moved? Married? Changed your
email address? Help us keep our parish
database uptodate by sending us such changes
via email to: spxrecty@optonline.net or call
the Parish Office at 5169383956. Remember
to include your name, address, phone, cell,
email and other relevant information.!
!

We Need You!!
We invite you to review our ministries and get
involved! If you wish to volunteer for any
ministry, please contact Fr. Valentine at
FrVal.STPX@gmail.com or 5169383956 for
more information.!
!

Ministry for the Sick and Homebound!
Please inform us about parishioners or loved
ones who are hospitalized, homebound or in a
nursing home by emailing the pastor at
FrVal.STPX@gmail.com or call the Parish !
Office at 5169383956. !
!

Visit our Website!!
Check the parish website to stay current with
parish activities and events www.stpiusxrc.com!
!

Download our APP !!
(available for iphone & !
Android)!

!

Follow us on Facebook,
Twitter & Instagram!!

Tweet of the Week
Pope Francis !
@Pontifex!
!

!
!
!

Bring God’s tenderness and mercy
to all those who are discarded !
by society. !
Feast of the Epiphany (Cycle C)| 13 | !

!

Parish Staff

Welcome Newcomers
Welcome! !

We are glad to welcome you to the St. Pius X parish
family: !FernandesFontana Family, Cohen Family!
!
We welcome the following children recently baptized:
Anthony Cugliari, Luke James Martinez, Ava
Elizabeth Stineford!
!
Welcome! Many families with children tend to
worship at the monthly Family Mass at 10:30am as
well as the 5:15pm Mass on Saturdays which offers
contemporary music. !
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Here are some suggestions to parents to help their
children learn to pray the Mass, and create a reverent,
prayerful atmosphere at Mass for all ages.!
!
! If you have time, visit the church and walk your
child around the worship space and acquaint them
with the art, statues and architecture of our
beautiful Catholic tradition. Show them the
baptismal font and talk about their baptism. Point
out the beauty of our stained glass. Stop by the
Parish Office  if the pastor is available, he will
gladly accompany you on your visit.!
! For Mass, arrive early to use the restroom, get a
drink, and settle in. !
! Children are curious. Sit toward the front.
Children will be able to see what the priest is
doing and with your help will pay more attention.!
! Help your children pray and embrace the Mass.
The Mass offers a teaching moment with your
children to develop a sense of reverence and
respect for the Mass and the sacred. !
! Model full participation for your child by actively
participating in the Mass responses and singing
the hymns. !
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Fr. Valentine Rebello, Pastor!
! FrVal.STPX@gmail.com!
Fr. Chux Okochi, Weekend Assistant!
!
Deacon John Burkart, Deacon!
!

FORMATION and COMMUNITY!
Michelle Mascolo, Coordinator of Faith Formation!
! piuscat@optonline.net!
Anne Bantleon, Stewardship & Service Ministries!
Maryann Rietschlin, Adult Faith Formation!
Marion Celenza, Parish Special Events & Historian!
Steve Rhoads, Youth Ministry!
Louise Buchanan, RCIA!
Carol Ann DalCeredo, Bereavement!
!

LITURGY and MUSIC!
Sal Spano, Liturgy!
Teresa Arrigo, Director of Music!
Caryn Yakacki, Youth Choir!
Maureen Lomenzo & Robin Yakacki,!
Contemporary Ensemble !
!

ADMINISTRATION!
Rosann Kelly, Parish Administrator!
! admstpx@gmail.com!
Michele Windisch, Secretary, Parish Office!
spxrecty@optonline.net!
Ann Zirpolo, Secretary, Parish Office !
Lindsay Cardello, Receptionist, Parish Office!
Gabriela Feijoo, Receptionist, Parish Office!
Ava Schifano, Receptionist, Parish Office!
José PinAmen, Manager of Facilities!

!

SACRISTAN!
Lindsay Cardello, Julia Eterno, Gabriela Feijoo, Livia
Futterman, Brandon Humbert, Ryan Pajer!
!

PARISH TRUSTEES!
Mercedes Colwin, Charles Pendola!
!

PARISH COUNCIL!
Sal Spano (ex officio), Jay Asparro, Anne Bantleon (ex
officio), Samantha Borruso, Clare Crossley, Laura
Feijoo, Catherine Polz, Steve Rhoads (ex officio), Phil
Saglimbene, Nicholas Sallie, Claudia Stewart!
!

FINANCE COUNCIL!
Dario Rossi (Chairperson), Michael Cardello, Argante
Cappelli, Kathleen Wright!

QUICK EMERGENCY RESPONSE 24 HR. 7 DAYS

PHIL CEPARANO Plumbing & Heating

And
Holidays

All Leaks Repaired • Floods Pumped
Repair or
Replace

Faucets • Toilets • Sinks • Drains • Heat
Waste & Water Lines
Residential Specialist
ALL WORK PERFORMED BY OWNER
Highly Recommended By His Customers
TRY ME ONCE
YOU’LL BE IMPRESSED WITH THE SERVICE

516-454-6557

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
www.ceparanoplumbing.com
Serving the Parish Area

!"##$%&#'()*

Lic. Master Plumber
Serving all Nassau
No Job Too Small Insured

Commack 1 Garet Place
(631) 864-2224 Pharmacy (631) 864-0828
Country Pointe 1675 Old Country Road
(516) 694-0640 Pharmacy (516) 694-0636
Plainview Centre 444 Woodbury Road
(516) 938-0240 Pharmacy (516) 938-6850
Bethpage 3901 Hempstead Turnpike
(516) 731-0130
New Hyde Park 2335 New Hyde Park Road
(516) 352-1603

THIS SPACE IS
1655 Old Country Road, Plainview, NY
(516) 935-8385 | www.triohardware.com
The BEST Old Fashioned Mom & Pop Hardware Store

La Famiglia

516-938-2050
FAMILY ST YLE RESTAURANT

PARTY ROOM / CATERING / TAKE-OUT

641 Old Country Road / Plainview, NY • www.lafamigliany.com

• Professional, courteous staff
• 24-hour emergency response system

MANETTO HILL
LANDSCAPING
Residential & Commercial Services
Lawn Maintenance • Fertilizing Application
Shrub/Tree Pruning • Grading & Top Soil • Sodding
Spring & Fall Clean-ups • Thatching/Dethatching
Landscape Design • Commercial Snow Removal

274 Manetto Hill Rd • Plainview, NY
516.576.3139
www.ManettoHillLandscaping.com

• Restaurant style meals, plus snacks
• Transportation
• Scheduled activities

150 Sunnyside Blvd.
Plainview, NY 11803
Board Certified • Fellowship Trained
OPEN MRI
John J. Leppard, M.D., F.A.A.O.S., F.A.C.S.
Salvatore J. Corso, M.D., F.A.A.O.S.
Jeffrey N. Guttman, M.D., F.A.A.O.S
Lee M. Kupersmith, M.D., F.A.A.O.S
Jonathan R. Mallen, M.D. F.A.A.O.S
205 Froelich Farm Blvd., Woodbury, NY 11797

www.chelseaseniorliving.com

CALL FOR A
TOUR TODAY!
516-576-3330

You talk. We listen. In person.

Tel: (516) 364-0070 • Fax: (516) 364-0242
www.osaliortho.com
Office Hours By Appointment

ELECTRONIX SYSTEMS
Central Station Alarms, Inc.
1555 New York Ave., Huntington Station
Fred J. Leonardo, President (631) 271-4000
ALARMS • INSTALLED • MONITORED • SERVICED

ONE YEAR FOR JUST $20!

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

The secular media would like to control the news that’s reported
about important Cathoic issues. For 50 years, The Long Island
Catholic has been your authentic and accurate source for Catholic
news and commentary on Long Island.
Subscribe today and receive home delivery for one year
(47 issues) for just $20. That’s less than 43¢ an issue. There’s
no reason to wait. Order now!

GO TO WWW.LICATHOLIC.ORG OR CALL 516-766-0161

DON’T DELAY. SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

VINCENT J. VOMERO, D.D.S.
General, Cosmetic and Implant Dentistry
Initial Exam-Xrays Free For St. Pius X Parishioners
Exam-Xrays-Cleaning $75.00

996 Old Country Rd., Plainview

516-931-6055

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Plainview Diner
Restaurant
1094 Old Country Rd. (at Manetto Hill Rd)
Plainview
Tel: (516) 822-0766

St. Pius X, Plainview, NY

04-0979

HICKSVILLE
47 Jerusalem Avenue
(516) 931-0262
Beth Dalton-Costello

www.thomasfdaltonfuneralhomes.com

Other Locations:
Levittown • Floral Park
New Hyde Park • Williston Park

The Little Flower Salon

DEDICATED TO THE HEALTH
OF MIND, BODY AND SPIRIT

Let the salon come to you in your home.
Blowstyles, Hairsets & Rollersets • Permanents • Keratin
Highlighting • Single Process, & More.
Licensed Cosmetologist • Quality service for over
25 years specializing in the elderly and homebound.

516-931-2290

NANCY TERRANO

!"#$%&%''()*+,-$*+)*$$%)*+,-."/'*%0
516-747-7727 • www.BocciaBros.com
168 Broadway, Garden City Park, NY 11040

Parishioner of St Pius X

GUIDING YOU THROUGH
ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

Parishioner / Associate Broker

Cell 516-639-7730

750 Old Bethpage Road
Old Bethpage, NY 11804

Mobile: 516.459.0483

Douglas Elliman Real Estate
Serving Manhattan to Montawk

St. Pius X gift to you:
1 - Complimentary Portrait Session
1 - Free 8x10

SYMMETRY
1097 Old Country Road • Suite 209 • Plainview, NY 11803

Call Theresa Caputo 516-319-7052

For Catholic Health
Services doctors and
hospitals near you
call 855-CHS-4500
1"%'2-/3-&'$#/14

DENTAL

nancyterrano4@gmail.com

Good News Book Store & Religious Goods
155 Larkfield Road • East Northport, NY 11731

(631) 757-5423
Joan & George Lang • www.goodnewsbooks.com
glang@goodnewsbooks.com
Hours: Closed Sunday and Monday
Tuesday-Friday 11:00 to 6:00 • Saturday 11:00 to 5:00

1161-1165 Old Country Rd. • Plainview
516-932-2222 • Fax 516-932-4444
G C • F F
G B • P M
P • F P
D • P F
F I P  C

1233 Walt Whitman Road • Melville - 631.923.2260 - hitechphotographyevents.com

VERNON C. WAGNER FUNERAL HOMES
125 Old Country Road
Hicksville, NY 11801
(516) 935-7100

“Our Service

Speaks For Itself” 655 Old Country Road

Plainview, NY 11803
(516) 938-4311
PRE-ARRANGEMENT COUNSELING AVAILABLE

516-796-2100

All Plumbing Repairs
All Bathroom Leaks
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
FOR ALL VETERANS
& MILITARY FAMILIES

For All Your Plumbing Needs

Licensed Master Plumber

Rosemary Giblin LCSW

Serving the community
SINCE 1990

6 Cedar E. Drive
Old Bethpage / NY 11804

Licensed Psychotherapist

Call: 516-293-9844

LEGAL ASSISTANCE

Religiously Provided

KUFELD & KLEIN, LLC LAW OFFICES
WORK ACCIDENTS • ASBESTOS DISEASE • DEFECTIVE MEDS
800-241-9804

15 Cutter Mill Road, Ste. 224, Great Neck, NY 11021

8533 Jericho Turnpike, Woodbury, NY 11797
516.692.4100 www.excelwoodbury.com

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Attorney Advertising. Prior results do not guarantee a future result.

Contact Richard Brogna to place an ad today!
rbrogna@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6602

St. Pius X, Plainview, NY

04-0979

